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Radio Workshop 
The Story They'll Never Print 
Little Theater - 3:15 P.M. 
Basketball 
Tuesday, March 2 
Seneca Gym - 6:30 P.M. 
Ithaca vs. Cortland 
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King Cole's Grapplers 
· Murder Red -Dragons 35-5 
Courtmen Upset Scranton and Mansfield, · . 
Meet Tomcats In Return Engament at Scranton Ton1te 
by Scotty LeVine 
If you weren't one of the crowd who packe~ the Se~eca Gym !ast 
Saturday night to see one of the biggest upsets in collegiate wrestling, 
, u mi·ssed one of the best matches this reporter has seen to date. The )0 . h . . 
final score you have probably heard a thousand times, but ere it 1s 
:Twin Arts Recital Tonight -- 8:15 Drama Dept. Receives Congratulations On 
Shakespeare Matinee !Annual Kappa Gamma Musicale 
Ithaca College received plaudits! 
from Tompkins County parents and ----------- --------;Chorus, Instrumentals, 
teachers for their matinee perform- Radio Workshop Plans i One-act To Be Featured 
ance of Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
Night" which was given for Ithaca New Schedules The Twin Arts Recital which is 
school children. W. B. Gragg, of the :
1 
presented annually bv the members 
Ithaca Board of Education, and f S "f" D f of Iota Chapter of Kappa Gamma 
Mrs. Martin Rubin, local house- or peCI IC ep s. ; Psi Fraternity, will be performed 
·f · JI I · I · I · . . 7 this evening in. the Little Theatre, w1 e, were espec1a y av1s 1 in t 1e1r 1 he Ithaca College Rad1f! \\ ork- commencing. at eight-fifteen. The 
Praise of this special performance I lie ·I O J s 1op announc_es a new po Y • n fraternitv has extended an invita-
again: Ithaca 35, Cortland 5, and honest, it's really true! 
If vou ask Clyde "The Magician" 
Cole· what happened to his matmen 
Satu'rday night he'll !us~ look at 
vou and smile. The O Mighty Red 
Dragons, unbeaten over a two year 
span with 14 straight dual meets to 
their credit, finally took a backseat 
to a school called Ithaca Collci;e, 
who I pre
0dict will in the next few 
rea;s be up a:nong the top collegi-
ate wrestling teams in the country. 
Plans For Phi Dell 
Balloon Ball Completed; 
Hof el Ithaca, March 6th 
o-iven by the I. C. Department of the dat~s spec~fied b~low, tl~e Wor~- tion to ;11 students and townspeo-
- Drama. shop will. dedicate its entire days pie who desire to attend. No admis-
:i\frs. Rubin, in a letter to the broadcasting to one of the depart- sion will be charged. Since Kappa 
editor of the Ithaca Journal, said, m:nts of Ithaca ~ollege. . Gamma is made up of students of 
"\lay I express the appreciation of fhe broadc~sting day WJII IH' both music and drama departments, 
many parents whose children were scheduled to include members of the purpose of the organization is to 
riffered the unique experience of see- the facu1ty and students, and all further the appreciation of both the. 
The Blue and Gold gained 30 
points on 6 pins, and 5 points was 
awarded to Capt. Ed Van Gorder 
of Ithaca in the 155 lb. class by 
referee Pat Filley when Reg. Jones, 
Cortland's 155 pounder used an il-
legal body slam and Van Gorder 
was injured. Ed is able to get 
around now after being hospitalized 
at the Memorial Hospital and the 
college infirmary. While on the 
topic of Van Gorder, congratula-
tions are in order for the wonderful 
and efficient manner in which Ed 
was moved to the hospital, and in 
keeping the match going. The crowd 
was also wonderful and very co-
operative. 
Dick Hoover, beaten only once 
this year, gained revenge as he 
pinned Al Fondacaro, the man who 
marred Hoover's record. earlier in 
the season. It was Fondacaro's first 
intercollegiate defeat. Hoover seem-
ed to start something off as Don 
The spring social season is in full 
swing, and Phi Delta Pi is starting 
the ball rolling with their annual 
Balloon Ball. Bibi Coburn, Vice-
president of the fraternity, and 
chairman of the affair has an-
nounced that the dance will be held 
in the Ithaca Hotel instead of in 
the Seneca Gym, as was formerly 
announced. Be sure to remember 
that. 
Music for the Ball will be played 
by Red Pearson and his band. and 
tickets are now on sale at $1.80 per 
couple, tax included. 
So, girls ... take out your form-
als, and fellas, drag those tuxes out 
of the moth balls ( if you want to 
wear them ... you don't have to 
... the dance is semi-formal) ... 
save your pennies and your energy 
and come to the Ithaca Hotel March 
6th at 9:30 for Phi Delta Pi's Bal-
lon Ball. Dancing until 1 :30, so that 
means 2 o'clocks for the girls. Sec 
you there. 
Robinson and Selly Ball bot~ gai1;1cd 
Yictories for the Bombers With pins. Concert Band Slated 
In the 145 lb. class, Cortland'_s Hali 
Earl ga_ined his team's o~ly victory I To Tour Conn. L. I. 
as he pinned Joe Campo in the sec- ' 
ond pe~iod. It w~s Campo's first de- J The Ithaca College Concert Band, 
f~at this season in. the 165 lb. class. under the direction of Walter 
Tim LaRock. remained unbeaten ~s Beeler, is scheduled to go on tour 
he made qmck work of Cortland s March 14. The tour will extend as 
Ray ~tcge. In the ~ 75_ lb. class and far east as Connecticut, and will 
unlimited class, again it was all I th- keep the band on the road until 
aca ·as Ev Cameron and Pete J?e March 19. 
Stephano scored for the boys m . 
blue. The b~nd 'Yill present concerts at 
Whether or not the cancelled Cazenovia, Little Falls, Amsterdam 
match with Mohawk will he re-I and Schene~tady, New '( ork, and 
scheduled is still a mvsterv. As yet the_n move into Connecticut for a 
no word has been received· as to the sene_s of s~".en concerts .. The Con-
participation of some of our grap- ne~t1cut c1t1es to be. v1s1ted are: 
piers in the Tri-State AAU tourna- Winsted, Thompson".1lle, Hartford, 
rnent to be held at Cleveland, Ohio, West Hartford, Wallingford, Stam-
March 12-13. ford and Norwalk. Then after two 
concerts at Malverne, Long Island, 
light's Charges Upset Scranton the band will complete the tour at 
Figure it out if you can-St. Riverhead and Oyster Bay. 
Bonaventure beats Ithaca, Scran- f 1 
ton beats St. Bonaventure and I th- The scheduled program is as O -
lows: 
aca turns around and bowls over 
Scranton. Well anyway, it happen- March Tyrenne ....... --....... ,-......... Berlioz 
eel, and if the Bombers can topple Symphony In C Minor 
Cortland here Tuesday, it will be an A Larghetto .............................. Williams 
uBndefeated home season for thhe Concerto For Tympani ... Weinberger 
ombers The last team to beat t e S · F · M"lh d 
Bl d. G ]d h h h d mte ranca1se ...................... - 1 au ue an o on t e ome ar - · B 1 
wood, was Springfield in a one point Southern Wedding _ ... Lotter- ee er 
thriller early last season. Legend _,_ .............. - ................ -.. -...... Creston 
The Bomber-Scranton affair was Interlude for Clarinet ... _Morrissey 
the best 40 minutes of basketball Joyous Interlude ...... Dai-Keong-Lee 
turned in by the home forces this f h d h 
season The Ithacans out-played, Two urt er concert . ates ave 
out-hu.stled, and out-shot the Tom- been schedul_ed for Apnl_: Lyons, 
cats of Scranton U. to post a 59-51 N. Y. ~n Apnl 8, and _Elm1ra, N. Y. 
(Continued on page 8) on April 15. 
ing "Twelfth Night'' at a richly ?hows will be slanted towards the arts. Consequently, this evening will ~ 
imaginative matinee performance mterests of that department._ Stu- be devoted to the blending of both 
for the price school children can dents from the department will act music and theater. 
afford-25 cents. Both Mr. Eugene as guc~t announcers and will be fea- The Kappa Gamma Glee Club, 
Wood of the Dept. of Drama of turcd m many of the shows. composed of the entire membership 
Ithaca College, and Mr. Gragg of It is hoped that through this, a of the fraternity, will be under the 
the Board of Education, are to be greater interest will be taken in conductorship of Donald Brown 
commended for their cooperative the Ithaca College Radio Station with Lloyd McMullen serving as 
efforts to bring about the school WICR, by the student body. accompanist. The new glee dub 
children's matinee ... " ] h 1· · · b · The dates for "Department Day" )ears t e c 1stmct1on of eing a 
In continuing Mrs. Rubin assert- arc as follows: brand new innovation to the Twin 
eel, "When our children can be led Arts Recital, for this form of musi-
from the dehumanized and dehu- March 9 .................. Physical Education cal presentation has never before 
manizing "canned" products of the March 23 ................................................ Music been included on this annual pro-
standardized brands of movie en- April 13 ................................................ Business gram. 
tehrtainment, to cxp_erie
1
nces i~ :vhich April 27 ................... : .... Physical Therapy - In addition to the glee club. three 
t ey can more active y part1c1patc, soloists are to be featured. James 
and in which the value sights arc May 18 ...................................................... Drama Day will perform at the piano; 
set higher, we shall be accomplish- _____ Donald Roudi will present a bari-
ing something." tone horn solo; and Dale Sarro will 
Mr. Gragg, whose cooperation IE• h J • I Af furnish a tenor vocal selection. 
made it possible for the school child-· In Orn Wlr S A B-flat Clarinet Trio, composed 
ren to see_ this special event, w~s J ff f I A f S f b VFW I of Charles Smerski, Donald Yarter, full of praise for Ithaca College rn 1 0 e S Orr en y 1 :rnd Harry G. Weisgerber, will 
putting on the show .for "the kids." ~ .1. SI . I I" I b '[ round out the program of instru-H I d · · I lv 1ss 1ir cv • m 1orn a ton- 1· e a so expressc sincere grat1tuc e . 1 ' ' 1 J · . J. 1 · Pl' r 11 men ta 1sts. to the college students who gave so tlwir er an< umorl 11n tlNcT 
1yy- ~<k I The theater will be represented on 
. . . , c epartmcnt tnve cc to l cw or· ' I b cl · I f · frcelv of their time and encrgv to I c· F l ' ' 13 1 1 h It 1e oar s m r 1e orm of a serious this 'worthv project. . 1 l~YI 1 'e iruarrvyr·1· · t 1 Bw ll]cr~ SI c one-act play written b,, Stcrlinrr 
- I tw1r cc at a 1 1tarv a Ill t 1e 01 b . T - . · . ~ Another member of the Ithaca . · b· II f l - H I "\ ms ) . he cast of the play, en-
School District who wished to re- 1 m,un_ a -~oom O t le ote r Sror. 'titled "The Maker of Swords." is 
main anonym~us, said that he 
7 
,l'v~iss bnh~rn _w:is sen: b,.· t~e u~der the _direction of Richard 
thought that the one special per- \ ctcrans of I oreign. \Vars )1ere Ill Woods. and 1ncludes \Valter Loom-
form:rncc of "Twelfth Night" did Ithaca. and was heartily _rec~1Ycd by er, Harry Basch, Da\·e Barnett, Tr., 
more to create an interest in litcra- the officers of th at orgamzation, who Robert Bischoff, Roger Coleman, 
turc among the school children than had ~a thcred th ere. . . Willard !(obuskie, and the director. 
could possiblv be done in a half- _It 1s planned that she mil Journey The subJect of the play may or may 
dozen classro.om lectures. Both hr \\'Ith the VFW Drum Corps to St. not arouse some thought in the 
and Mr. Gragg were of the opinion Louis this summer wh.erc they will minds _of the .audience, but i~ ~viii 
that more such performances should cc.m1pc~c fo~ the National Cham- prove mterestmg and entrrtainrng. 
be given for the Ithaca school child- pionsl_up which the_v won two ,.-cars 
ren. ago. 
I.C. College Students 
Featured In "Pirates" 
Ithaca College students and 
teachers played a predominant part 
in the successful production of "The 
Pirates of Penzance" which was per-
formed in the Ithaca High School 
last Friday and Saturday nights as 
a community project. Dr. Rollo A. 
Tallcott, English professor at LC., 
was dramatic director; Carl H. 
Wickstrom, music professor at the 
college, directed the orchestra. 
"The Pirates of Penzance" was 
written by Gilbert and Sullivan and 
is a satire on the E;nglish Parlia-
ment, their laws, etc. The show, 
which contains many well-known 
tunes, was well received by its Ith-
aca audiences. The music of "Hail, 
Hail The Gangs All Here'' comes 
from the score of this production, 
as does Phi Mu Alpha's fraternity 
hymn, "Hail Sinfonia." 
(Continued on page 4) 
l\Jiss Einhorn has cnte1cd rnam· 
competitions, and in 1943 she place~] 
third in a competition in Scarsdale, 
N. Y. Since then she has won two 
championships in Connecticut, and 
in 19-1-5 sh~ came out second in a 
Southern N. Y. State competitio1i. 
In 19-1-7, l\1iss Einhorn was asked 
to join the All-American Drum 
Major's Association, of which there 
is a limited membership of about 
500 from all over the country. 
Shirley's twirling is not rnerdy 
a pleasaryt pastime however, as she> 
taught twirling in a White Plains. 
music school tl1is last summer. Miss 
Einhorn has hopes of making twirl-
ing her career. 
Band Plays- At Dundee 
On February 17, the Ithaca Col-
lege Band presented a concert at 
the Dundee High School. By way of 
note, Joseph Graybach, the Musi-
cal Director of the Dundee High 
School, has just received his Mas-
ters Degree from Ithaca College. 
New Bowling League 
Begun by Music Students 
· The Music Department has suc-
cessfully launched a howling league. 
that has been under wav for the last 
four weeks. The admin.istration has 
been in the hands of Al 1v1arino, and 
with the exception of two Drama 
students. the league is made up cn-
tireh· of Music students. It will 
cont.inue until the middle of Mav. 
when prizes will be awarded to tfic 
three top teams-with pins being 
awarded to members of the highest 
team. Listed below arl' the teams of 
the new Bowling League. 
Standings: -
Tram 
Perfect Pitchers 
Three Fugues 
Music Readers 
Sad Sax 
Celia's B'ovs 
Be-Bops · 
Allegros 
Two Sharps and A Flat 
Fi, Fa and Mi 
Longhairs 
Monotones 
Lost Chords 
Won l,osl Points 
9 0 15 
8 1 14 
6 3 11 
6 3 11 
5 + 10 
5 + 8 
5 + 7 
2 7 3 
2 7 3 
2 7 3 
2 7 3 
2 7 2 
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Fraternally 
Yo11rs 
Phi Delta Pi 
Phi Delta Pi held their meeting 
last Monday night at which time 
Miss Hugger, our advisor, honored 
us with a visit. 
Final plans for the "great" Bal-
loon B:ill were made, and now more 
than ever, you will w;mt to attend, 
as it is being held at the Ithaca 
Hotel . . . instead of the Seneca 
Gym as previously announced. 
The fraternity is also planning a 
show to be presented at Biggs April 
13. Anyone who wishes to partici-
pate may _do so. 
-A" i.e. Jt 
By Dave Mistovsky 
... Everyone's still talking abot!t Spring, and when in Ith:ica. that mc:1ns 
we can be: looking forward to quite a frw events of the new season. On 
the Sport~ Front, it means c:indidates for track and baseball as WC'll as 
Phy Ed students taking the trek down to Percy Field and Stewart P:11-k 
... People hitching down there, out to the country on Saturday and 
~unday for a bit of co1:1muning with "nature" ... I~ means windows op1'n 
from the band room with those notes floating down into DeWitt Park ... 
It also means Drama students perched on the steps or the l::iwn of the 
"Ad" Building waitin_g for that next class in the Theater or Green Rnnm. 
Spring Fever and dances and mid-terms-all rolled into one. We love itl 
... W c still sec a few signs of \\Tinter, the ugh. People:: com in~~ to the in-
door c:0ncerts and recitals arc wearing their overcoats ( even though ,w 
must admit the theater has never been so warm!) ... And the indoor 
activities have been fairly well attended. The 11/alc Chorus drew a capa-
city crowd for its initi:il concert :ind g::ive proof of somcthin" rcailv "rind 
Kappa Gamma Psi in ch0ral music. We're looking forward to their next recital ai1ci'' are 
The members have been busy pre- hoping they'll be doing something in popul:ir music ... Another indoor 
\Vith the current membership dri,·e of the \V.A.A., ,w feel that 1t paring for the Twin Arts Recital event that was outstanding w;,.s the !C-Cr,rtlmzd Tf'rl'Stling lvlatch. You 
is well to present more about the organiz:ition. h seems that there 1s which is to be presented tonight. \Ve undouhte.-!ly h:iv~ heard the result;; and the fact that Cortbnd s11c-
little known about it and just how i~ works. cordially invite everyone to atte11d cumbec: to its first defr :it in two ye:irs. There seemed to he more snirit 
The \V.A.A. is an org,rnization for girls of ;!.)) deDartmcnts-an:vone ... and enjoy a pleasant e\·ening. on the part of both spectators :i.n·d conrest:i.nts ._than we've ~een at· :i:iv 
interested in participating in athletics m:1y join-and :is well as sports. Following the performance, a J.C. sport~ l'Vent. The V :usity Club certain Iv dcsen·es :1 big ha1~,! f<>r 
social activities arc offered. The !!iris meet on Thursday nid1ts in the closed party will be held for mem- their arranging of seating and scoring. Ed \Verd handled the P.A. :ir.-
Thursday For Fun 
Seneca Gym, and under compLte;it supervision, parcici 1;ate ·in the cur- hers and their dates. nounccment3 in excellent fashion :ind came out with a. nice hit of ,,,_ 
rent sport. · ----- planation when capr;,_in Ed Van Gorder was injured on an illegal bndy 
The W.A.A. is set up on a sturlent organization basis. Paulina Cro!.- Sigma Alpha Iota slam. ( Incidentally, i"f you \Yant a good description and explanation of 
set is President, Joan Reese is Vice-president, 1\-brv Edgelv is Treas.1rer, I With the date for the Musicale this '.111~! ~tl~~r ifleg~l hofds in Collegiate wrestling, get a copy of b~t 
Gladys Ocllrich is Secretary and Jean Reese is· Puhlicit\· Ch:iirm:in, set for April 9, rehearsals :ire being weeks L,fc magazrne) ···That was rhc final match for rhc• tc:im this 
responsible for all these :imusing posters seen around lately. l'vliss Dimond called regularly !o prepare for the' s~ason, but \\e expect t? sec names cif_~ome of the squ:ic! whrn !he 01:,ri__i: 
is faculty advisor. l\Icetin.e:s arc held to plan the Yarious actiYitics giYing program. Followmg the concert. a p,c tr:r-outs ;)re held. Jun La Rock will he a st rnng contC'ndcr in th•: L>J 
the girls in the organization the best athktic opportunities. formal dance will he held at the lb. class. Lets look forward to an enn more succcssfuf team next year. 
This association is not something solch- within I.C. It is st:1tewide, ''house h:ilf w:iy up the hill.'' but, me:inwhilc, let's take '"hats cff" ::o Coach Clyde Cole and t!:is y·:ar', 
with chapters in almost all the teachers collcgC's. One of our members, Jean Hal- ream · · · 
Jen, has just been released from the ... Here-a and There-a on the Ithaca scene we notice that the "Tu:,._ 
It seem~ to us that th is is inc_leed a worth?·hile group, in th at. it hospit:il. She is feeling much hettcr about'' Dann: had a terrific turnout. People were anxious for the cbPCL', 
afT?rds the girls_ of LC. an opp_ortt_mity f~r recreation ~nd sportsmanship. no\\· ancl will he b:ick'to her cl:isses and chis reallv looks like :in ;,nnual affair ... The lnt,amum! Haslcl'tb,;f/ 
It is, as we see it, 3 . fine org~nization, hmlt 1!P~n fine ideals, an cl th r~u!!h before long. It seems good to see League will 1;c starting its play-offs. Joe Donovan who has hand]P.d rnmt 
co~petei~t leadership, th ese ideals_ arc ma_teriahzecl. Howc~·er, th e officers, her smiling face ag:iin.' of the det:iil work must he congr:itulatC'd for a good job that made rh 
cant do It all alone. A group of th is sort, Ill ?rd er to function successfullv The last rush p:irty of the \"Car League run smoothly and fairly ... Tonight Kapp,, Gamma Psi prcse 11ts 
must hav~ members-and lots of th em. \\'e _are told th at to d:ite, the was given i'vloncl:iv, -Fehruarv· 16. ,mother of its ::rnnual ''T,vin ·lrts" Recitals. (It wi11 even fcatme D,:inu 
membership of our c(iapter here a~ Ithac:, is far_ b_elow th :it of 0 !hcr It w:i·s a dress up V:ilcntine part\·. students in the chorus!!) ... Bob Lovett and Bob MessingPr added i:11-
~olleges of the same ~1:-e a_s LC. And we feel tint it IS because too little After refreshments were served, ,ill measurably to the production of "Pirates of Pen-:.ance" performed la~t 
1s known .of the orga~iization. . I g:ithcred around the pi:ino to sing week hy the Ithaca Youn1~ Adult Chorus. Dr. '"T" a,1d Professor Grin.-
Last fhursday, \'olley Ball w:is begun, ~nd on :\larch_ 1st, B:idm1_nton familiar songs. shaw were: on the din:cting end ... 
1s scheduled to start. Herc's your chance, ir1rls, to orp;arnzc house teams Suzi :ind Hank have announced ... This is '•,V atioiwl Brotlzerlzood IV rel/' :ind although we here at I•.lnc,t 
through the \Vomen's Athletic Association, and compete in friend)>·, their eno-arrement. I-Jaye vou all seen College can feel proud that intolerance and prejudice are at a minimum 
h~althy sport. Is Newman Hall _better than l-~il)iard. at Voll;y Ball1 Is the ~in; J1e is wearing? \Ve want at our school, we must still be alert and '"ipe out what little exists. We 
Cayuga House better at Badmmton than \V11l1ams, Theres only one to wish them the best of luck. only have to look elsewhere to realize hmv bigotry and ignorance nnkc 
wav to find out. See that your house has IOO<:;, representation in th c ----- a sham of that which we c:ill democracy. So to keep our true democratic 
W) ... A., and then go to it! ·start a whisper campaign-"Thursday·s the Phi Mu Alpha ideals alive, let's treat prejudice :is we would any other cancer-fight 
day for \V.A.A."-and have fun with a really worrhwhile organizatior.. \Vith plans for the Spring \Vcek- to stamp it out. For, as a cancer, prejudice spreads, grows, and liil!s ... 
To find out more abrJut the \Vomen's Athletic Association, drop end under way, Phi Mu has set Misty ... 
over to the Seneca Gym on Monday, l\-brch 1st for their "Fun Night." aside its social activities for a while. 
Sec Campus Calendar for time. Musical entertainment groups are 
The W.A.A.-See it ... know it ... join it! being organized ·to entertain :it 
B.J. Biggs l\fcmorial Hospital. Bill Baker 
Campus Calendar 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY ·27 
Twin Arts Recital-Kappa Gamma-Little Theater-8: 15 
MONDAY, MARCH 1 
W.A.A. Fun Night-Seneca Gym-8:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 2 
Basketball-Seneca Gvm 6:30 P.M. 
Ithaca vs. Cortland 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 
Student Recital-Little Theater-8: 15 P.i\'1. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
Balloon Ball-Phi Delta Pi-Ithaca Hotel-9:30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, l\·IARCH 10 through SATURDAY, MARCH 13 
Winterset-Little Theater-8: 15 P.M. 
... 
. . . -
© VARSITY Ma9azine 
Far Young Men 
~ _ __. tr .i.. didn't 1h0w up la1t night! You don't think I caro, do you?'' 
is chairman in charge of coordin-
ating the ensembles. Congratula-
tions to brother Red Pearson who 
is now the father of a bov. And to 
brother Hank Carr anl Suzanne 
Jones who announced their engage-
ment at our Valentine's Party 
Febru:iry 13th. · 
Olympia Club 
The Ithaca Hotel was the scene 
of the first annual Sweetheart's 
Ball. President Paul MacGarigal 
acted as master of ceremonies. and 
I.C.'s Bob Mulligan was the un-
forgettable floor show. 
At the last meeting, the duh 
voted to close membership after 
i\-Iarch S, 1948. All members whose 
dues are in arrears will be stricken 
from the rolls. 
Another Quiz From Varsity ! 
Considering the fact tlzat the Bal-
loon Ball is slated for next :vef'h-
end-Marclz 6 in the Ithaca Hntcl 
at 9:30 to be exact--:ve thour,ht it 
only fitting and proper tlzat we· print 
tlzis quiz for you men. You niay not 
lrnnw it, b11t you're not what yo1t 
thinh you a·re on the dance floor. 
So read on.. 
He says, "Shall we dance?" She 
says, "Let's!'' Then he dances in the 
dark ... In the dark about the 
right way to dance! 
There are probably any number 
of mistakes that can he made on a 
dance-floor; but it's the considered 
opinion of Maya Boleyn, interna-
tional dance instructress, that they 
all come down to five major floor 
I flaws. Commenting in. Varsity, the (Continued on page 4) 
BOOKS 
BOOKS 
Hodge-The Wind and the Rain 
Weinberg-Manifest Destiny 
Cleland-California Pageant 
Buell-Poland 
Roget-International Thesaurus 
Fries-American English Grammer 
---
-
Courtesy Appreciate America, Inc 
I 
Keith-Three Came Home 
Burgum-The Novel and the World 
Dilemma 
I Markwardt-Facts· about Current 
' English Usage 
Paterson-Student Guidance Tech· 
mque 
Cross-Carney-Teaching English in 
High Schools 
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~~K-ol_e_K_o-nt-' d-. ----l--lT-II:-\C-.A(-;C_OI_/_E(-;t_(_i~-)--n--M-:-J-Smith and Passinea~--L;~d_r _____ T __ A ___ Pl~ and LI...-i .. 1'1ME~T 
d I . I . is,kcla f 6 4 16 2 1 ff t I 52 29 M 1· ~ 1...-. J..-. victor)' an to\ Jr~QnQg t lClkr s~alon : Sien,i,;,ki, f O I I I oops ers O • au mg 
record up to t 1c .:i mar - wit 1 a Ferguson, f 2 5 3 I Of S f Jh" d 
?-7 record. Mvle, f o 2 O O ampSOff or Ir 
Bob Vosbrinck, the Bombers' v,;,h~inck, c 6 0 12 2 0 ff I ht v· t 
la nk_\' center, fina_lly found himself Watkin,, g-c O () 0 0 0 J ra1g I( ory 
24 Passineau, g 4 I 9 3 0 and hit for pomts, a new season Ri,lcy, g 1 0 2 0 0 
==========;;;;;:;y Bob Wendland;;;;========== 
i,igh fo_r any Ithaca courtman. Smith, g O O O () 0 
•·Vos" hit for 8 field goals and 8 out Lombardo, g 
of io free throws. Andy Sykc·la, Totab 
Ithaca's J1ar~ dri_vi!1g forward, was 
outstandmg 111 his ~oard play and 
all around ~oor action. Anc~y al~o 
scored 9 pomts to_ acid _to his \ml-
liancc. Torn N~tchic½, big Scranto_n 
pi,·orman, ta\11cd b to lead his 
6 0 12 I 
26 7 59 I 2 
1\1:\'.',;SFIEI.D (40) 
(; F I' FC FT\·! 
J.V. Courtmen Gain 3rd 
Victory Downing Sampson 
\Vith the final home game of the current basketball season corn_in_g 
up Tuesday night against our arch rival Cortl_and, the pa~t few exh1!)1-
t10ns bv the Bombers have been most heartenmg. 
Probably the most improved hall player of tht· lot is lanky B')h 
· Vosbrinck. After some perplexing performances early in the seasc:n, Bob 
: caught fire in the Cortland game, and since that tim;· has co_ns1sten_tly 
, l11t the nets for double figures and has done a yoem:m s share 111 play111g 
ream. 
In the first half, the lead changed 
hands 10 times and Scranton \~ad 
bY a one point margin at h~lf time 
?3-?7 but in the third period the 
l3o1~1l;crs found themselves, and 
when the smoke blew over and the 
fourth period began, the ltha~ans 
had a 7 point lead, 40-33. Tornght 
the Bombers will have a t~~gh nut 
to crack as they meet the I omens 
in a return engagement on the Penn-
srlvanian's hardwood at the St.1te 
-\rmon· in Scranton. 
Bombers Blast Mansfield . 
Showing a remarkable shootmg 
a\·er;1ge of .700 the Ithaca court-
men blasted the ]'viansficld teachers 
i9--JO on the \Iountainecr's hard-
;rnocl. It \\'as the first time in over 
2 1·t·ars that 1\fansficld was beaten 
on· the home floor. 
The Blue and Gold got of to a 
qtnck start and were neYer h~aded. 
\\"ith :\nch· S\·kela, Ross Pass111can, 
.\I Lombardo and Bob Voshrinck 
. ill hirring: from outside, the Bomb-
ers die! not haYe too much trouble 
with the Pcnnsdvanians. At the 
half the Bombers led 28-22. Late in 
the third period, the TeachC'rs 
Nitched from a zone to a man to 
9 2 20 3 5 
0 2 2 3 0 
I O 2 1 I 
II arr ington, 
Ott, f 
Randon, f 
l'cr~chou, c 
\\' o,lcnki, g 
Johnson, g 
\.lazza, g 
\.lacEney, g 
Totals 
3 1 7 0 3 
0 I 1 1 0 
2 0 4 1 D 
o o n o o 
2 0 4 1 0 
17 6 40 10 9 
Sampson, N. Y., Feb. 24 -
Playing their best defcnsi\'C ball 
game of the season, the charges of 
\ 
Coach Ben Light romped to their 
9th victory of the season as against 
sc::ven loses. It was also their third 
straight victory. 
Ila If-time 
22. 
score: Ithaca 28, !\lamficld 
J. V. 's Lose Thriller 
To Hartwick 5S-S3 
Ha,·ing previously blasted the 
Hartwick JV's here_ on the home 
hardwood the charges of Coach Phil 
Hubbard didn't far-c as well in a rc-
turi1 engagement with the Hart-
wick JV clown at Oneonta, dropping 
a thrilling 55-33 decision. 1 t was 
the JV's third defeat in fi,·c starts. 
Carl Gaffne,· led the Ithaca scnr-
ing attack ,;ith 15 points. 
Summarv: 
The Bombers played brilliantly 
both offensively and defensinly 
and when thC' ·final gun souncleci, 
the score stood at Ithaca 52, Samp-
son 29. It was the most clecisin 
margin that the Blue and Gold has 
turned in this \"car. It looks as 
though all those· early seasons p,e-
clictions made about our courtnten 
arc really coming- true. Three rough 
opponents remain on the schcd ule 
and should the Ithacans come 
through unclcfeatecl, it will be a 
wonderful reward for Coach Ben 
Light who has worked hard with his 
varsity squad this year. Left on 
the Ithaca schedule arc Scranton 
IC J.\\'\'EES (53) 
G 
at Scranton tonight, Cortland stare 
at Ttha1·a Tucsdav night and the 
F p sea,on close"r come~ next Saturclav 
4 night as the Bombers once again i,{_ Chet Grav 
Ch a,. (; r~y 
(,otf1 e;· 
\lurrav 
C'as-l'li 
\hk~ 
Faircll 
Ri,lc,· 
Don~ld 
Total, 
11.\RT\\"IC'K J\' 
I 
4 
i 
() 
4 
4 
0 
1 
I 
22 
2 
o ~ vacle Buffalo Auditorium. this time 
I 15 to meet Gannon College of Erie, Pa. 
~ 1~ The first half was a.hall game as 
0 
+ 
0 
0 
9 
s, Sampson jumped to a 10-7 lead in 
+'!the first ten minutes, hut the Bomb-
2 ,_.rs rallied in the second period to 
~·rail~- 14 points, on four goals bv 5 I Buel Smith, and three bv diminu-
man defense hoping to st~p the Rhinehart 
Ithaca scoring attack, but this pl'.m lluettinger 
backfired as the Bombers easily l'arker 
( 5 5) 
G 
4 
5 
9 
2 
4 
0 
F p: tiH' Ross Passineau, and° go ahead 
11 · at half-time 21-17. It was in the 
2 12 1 second half where the Bomber de-
~ 2~ J fensin really showed itself. Ed 
Penetrated an_\·thin)!_Mansficld ha_d Baron I I Jla,en to offer· .and thev mcreascc t 1etr Coon, 
lead an<l ,vmmcl up with a 19 point I Total, 
edge. _. . ' llalf-tinH" 
24 
,core: Ithaca 21, 
0 8 i Reuscher's foul shot was the onl:v 
o o : Sampson score in the third period. 
I-Ia r11, ic-k coastC'cl to victory. 
the boards. 
Andv SykeJa who has been the spark that started many a Bomber 
rallv, an~l ";ho also did a lion's share of defending- off the boards, ap-
pea-rs set to go all out after "finding" his scoring c~·c in last week's game 
at Scranton. 
In the same game, cagey :\I Lombardo played his hl'st game of _rhe 
campaign. Rarely a proficient scoring threat, Al's performance agal'1St 
Scranto-n proved he is capable of hitting the nets as well as being a top 
Hight play maker. . . , 
Even though he played steadily most of the season, Ross _Pass111cau s 
abilitv as a set shot has been discussed pro and con many times. How-
ever, 'on the confined area of the local arena, it ma~· be the pop shooting 
of the quick setting Ross, that makes the difference when_ the hard play-
111g Red Dragons of Cortland seek reve~gc for_ the e~rl1er defeat dealt 
them bv the Bombers and for that pasnng their previously' undefeated 
wrestle;s absorbed from Clyde Cole's proficient m<1trnen last Saturday 
night. . 
Playing capably at varicus times throughout the s~ason._ D~ck 
Slt.:sinski, Buel Smith, Moose Miller, Lefty J ahclka and D1ck \\ atk111s 
:di have been valuable assets and should continue to be stronu, enough 
to protect the Bomber's undefeated skein here on the_ Srncsa \JOarcls. 
Ben Light's charges have not suffered a loss locally since Spnngfiel<l 
pulled that game out of the ba;; early last season. 
Incidentally, in clowning l\lansfield last week, the Bombers sn:!pped 
a home-win streak of that club which had extended O\"er a penod of 
three years. In doing· so, the locals made the phenomenal percent :w:e of 
.700 of thl'ir total shots. 
... 
frank Toome\· recenth· received a comnJunication from another of 
tho.sc "famed" old~tirr.ers. Richard Jesmajian, who many ,viii rcm~mher 
as the acrobatic third base coach of last \'car's baseball Yar,ity. He 1s cm-
rentlv enrolled in Bill l'vkGowan's Umpire School in Florid:1 . 
• ,JI, "" ,I< 
.-\pparently, basketball :sn't to be _dropped after the fin_al contesr 
with Gannon in Buffalo on l\Iarch 6. It ts rumored that Voshnnck has a 
:,quad of his varsity mates enrolle~ in. th:!t YI\IC.-\ Golcl ?vk_d,:il 'J--~urna-
ment to b held in Bino-hamton, :N. \. 1\ot to be outdone, I eel I horen 
lias been seeking valu~ble additions for his touring Corner Book Five 
\\ l11ch will compete in the same tournament. 
Varsity Wrestling 
Summaries 
Basketball Shorts 
Andv Svkela, play111g his usual 2+. 
harclAoor game, also led the Ithaca 
scoring att:i.ck with a 16 point har-
rest, while Al Lombardo and Bob 
\"osbrinck each tallied 12. Joe H~r-
rincrton of 1\'Iansfielcl took scoring 
7 .s~ l From that point on the Bombers 
Buel Smith and Ross Passinc:nr Ithaca :, Cortland 29 
Oddities from basketball's historv 
-as culled from a recent issue ~f 
?arsity, the young man's rnaga-
zme. 
, ho1~ll"s with 20 points. 
Summaries: 
121-Dick Ho,·er, I, threw Al Fonda-
caro 11ith a crucifix in 1 :16, third period. 
128-Don Robinson, I, threw Dick ::,;os-
1ra11t with a bar arm and chancery in 
I :5+, 1hird period. . 
13G-Selden Ball, I, threw Bruce 
Conmb, with a bar arm and hnlf-nelson 
in 2 :H, second period. 
1~5-Hal Earl, C, threw J oc Campo 
11ith half-nelson and body press in 2:11, 
<ccond period. . 
155-Capt. Ed Van Gorder, I, awarded 
hout when injured on illegal body slam 
h•. Reginald Jones. 
· 165-Jim LaRock, I, threw R~y Stedge 
wi1h a crucifix in 1 :59, first period. 
. 175-Ev Cameron, I, threw Tom 
O'Shea with a half-nelson and body press 
; in O :Jo, second period. 
Hea,·yweight-Pete DeStafano, I, threw 
George Fuge with a half-nelso!1 and a 
hamrnerlock in I :03, second period. 
Referee, Pat Fillev. 
ITHACA COLLEGE (59) 
G F P FC FTM 
S)kcla, f 
Fcrgu,on, f 
Watkins, f 
Sbin,ki, f 
. lehelb, f 
I
. \'o,hrinck, c 
Smith, c 
Passineau, g 
l.omh3rdo, g 
Miller, g 
Ri,ley, g 
~!;le,, g 
'fotals 
3 3 9 2 
3 t 7 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 2 3 
O 1 1 0 
8 8 2+ + 
1 3 5 0 
3 2 8 3 
0 0 0 2 
1 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 0 
19 21 59 17 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
0 
I 
0 
0 
10 
SCRANTON ( 51) 
G F P FC FTM 
Bartkowski, f O 1 I 5 1 
~lcGeehan, f 2 2 6 3 l 
l,eighton, f 1 1 3 0 0 
:-So1chick, c + 7 15 5 0 
:\nderson, c 4 0 8 4 0 
Brady, g o 1 1 1 ·o 
Dc'.lloia, g 4 2 10 5 0 
Med\'Cckv, g 3 1 7 3 1 
Stoclnick-, g O O O O 1 
'fotals 18 15 51 26 4 
'fa If-time score: Scranton 23, Ithaca 22. 
' Ithaca I+ 8 18 19-59 
Scranton 12 11 10 lS-51 
OHicial~: James Swartwood and Phil 
Conboy, 
Ray Kirkgasser Tallies 24 
) ~ Froih Blast Scranton 
Ithaca, N. Y.-Playing heads up 
ball all thC' way, the charges of 
Coach Frank Toomey romped to 
their 6th victor\' in nine starts at 
the expense of ·the Scranton frnsh 
in the prelim to the I thaca-Scr:111t~n 
\'arsity tilt. Tonigh~ the frosh will 
meet the Tomcats 111 a return en-
gagement at Scranton. 
Coach Toomev used all his men 
in order to keep the score down, l?ut 
the high scoring frosh kept gomg 
until the final gun. With big Ray 
Kirkgasser showing the way, the 
I thacans got off to· a big lead they 
never relinquished. Kirkgasser 
couldn't miss as he tallied 24 points 
on 10 field o-oals and 4 fouls. Close 
behind was°Ithaca's big pivotman 
Lou Bennett with 19 points. 
Summaries: 
IC FRESHMEN (72) (, F P FC FTM 
Kirkgas,er, f IO 4 2+ 1 2 
Blaszak, f I O 2 0 0 
.\ugustine, f O O O 1 0 
R. Osmer, f 7 0 1 
Bennett, c 9 19 3 ii 
Brown, c O O O O 1 
DcrCola, g 3 I 7 0 1 
Gemma, g O I I O 0 
Donnelly, g 3 4 10 1 2 
\'an Deusen, g I O 2 1 0 
Barody, g O O O O 0 
Totals 30 12 72 7 13 
SCRANTON FRESHMAN (50) 
G F P FC FTM 
Sisson, f 4 0 S O 0 
Jone,, f 2 0 4- 2 0 
\Vhitcavagc, f O O O + 0 
McKclvev, f 3 1 7 3 1 
Bartol, { 3 9 3 1 
\V eihel, c I 1 3 1 1 
Duane, c 1 0 2 1 0 
Kacrgi~, g 3 1 7 0 1 
Mattes, g 2 0 4- 1 0 
Sadowski, g O O O 1 0 
Kilker, g O O O 1 0 
Sayre, g 2 0 + 3 0 
Mct\ndrews, g 1 0 2 0 1 
Totals 22 6 50 20 5 
Half-time score: Ithaca 38, Scranton 20. 
Officials: Joe :\dessa and George Poten. 
led the Ithaca scoring attack with Ithaca 18 :-\lfred 16 
15 and 12 points respectively . .-\nd>- I Ithaca 26 Sampson 5 
Sykela and Bob Vosbrinck pb\'ed I Ithaca 11 St. Lawrence' 19 Barefoot kagues were once the 
style in Calct,tta ... tl;eir usual brilliant floor game. J Ithaca 18 Ithaca Y\TC..\ 18 
Playing in the prelim to the Var-! Ithaca 35 Cortland 5 In 1906, all c,f the players in a 
game at l\fadison Square Garden 
\\'ore roller skates. ~o fouls were 
called ... 
sit\' game, the I.C. J.V.'s under the\ \Von 3 Lost 2 Tied 1 
con~mand of Coach Phil Hubbard. TEAM RESULTS 
gained their third victory of the· TV 011- T.osl Tied 
season at the expense of the Samp- Dick Hoover 5 1 0 -
son JV. This victory brought the Don Robinson 3 3 0 
In 1904 the J3uffalo Germans 
J swamped Hobart College, 13-!-0. 
season mark to .500 with a 3 and 3 Will Brickev O 2 1 I In 1903, the lowe~t-scoring: game 
was played: Georgetown, Illinois, 
made a foul 12:oal in the first pt!rind, 
then stalled, and defeated the 
Homer team, 1-0 ... 
rC'cord. T ohn Geise · 1 2 0 
It was a close battle all the \\'av Seldon Ball 1 2 0 
with the experience of the Ithacaris Joe Campo 2 1 0 
phoving to be the decisive margin °Eel VanGordcr ( C) 2 + 0 
in the victory. The final score was Jim LaRock 6 0 0 
-~3-38. Mort Cassell and Hal Farrell Lyal\ Fletcher 1 3 0 The most outstanding team, Var-
sin· l\tlagazine found, was the Pas-
saic (N.J.) High School fin. Tt be-
cran a winning streak in 1921 that 
Gsted four \'Cars, winning 159 games 
straight .. · . 
each tallied 9 points to lead the E-d Weed O 1 0 
Ithaca scoring parade. Everett Cameron 2 0 0 
Summaries: T ohn Spencer 1 1 0 
·Pete DeStephino 1 2 0 ITII.\C.-\ COLLEGE 
Slc,in,ki, 
Ferguson, 
S,·kela, f 
Ri,le\", f 
Vn,h~inck, c 
Smith, c 
Pa~,ineau, g 
!vliller, g 
Lombardo, g 
Myles, g-c 
Watkins, g 
G F P 
1 0 '.! 
1 l 
I 0 
I 0 
3 2 
6 
5 
2 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
I 
2 
2 
s 
15 
12 
,1-
1 
0 
3 
(52) 
FC FT:\! 
3 1 
2 1 
3 0 
2 I 
4 3 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1 
2 I 
0 
2 I 
-----------------
Total, 21 10 52 
S:\:'\-IPSO:N 
Singer, f 
Rue,chcr, f 
\\'agncr, f 
Bos-e, f 
llol,tein, c 
Dick, c 
Bvwater, g 
Li ro~:,,,man, g 
Ur,o, g 
Koenig, g 
Silver,tein, g 
Henry, g 
Totals 
G F 
4 0 
1 4 
I + 
I 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
I 0 
8 13 
(29) 
~ 
B 
6 
6 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
29 
----------
Ithaca 
Sampson 
i 
10 
14 
7 
1+ 
1 
21 9 
FC FT\I 
0 0 
I 2 
1 ~ 
1 2 
3 2 
4 0 
3 2 
1 (J 
1 0 
1 1 
2 0 
0 0 
18 12 
17-52 
11-29 
Half-time score: Ithaca 21, Sampson 
17. Officials: Swartwood and Paltrowitz. 
Coach: Ch-le Cole 
l'vlgr.: Rol;ert Allen . 
Trainer: Andy Codospot1 
IC' J.-\YVEES (43) 
G F P FC FT\! 
Chl'I Gra,·, f 2 8 2 n 
Donald, { 2 0 4 3 l 
(;affncv, f 3 I 7 3 3 
Ca~scli, C 3 3 9 2 
\lurra,·, C' 0 0 0 0 0 
Charle~ Cra~·. g 3 0 6 2 ., 
Sticz, g O O O O 0 
Capt. Carter Appointed 
To Regular Army 
The Surgeon Gc1wral of the 
i .-\rmy, Major General Ra>·n1011d W. 
; Bliss, announces that the name of 
[ Captain Mildred S. Carter appears 
, on the fourth list of nominations for 
Farrell, g + I 9 O 1 : commission in the Regular Army in 
T I ts s·--:;:-.-·---j? -·- in ___ i thl' Phvsical ThC'rapist Section of 
ota' ' '---------- the w·o111an ·, \Icdical Specialist 
S.-\\IPSO~ JA Y\'EES (3S l , , Corps recent!~- authorizl'd hy the 
G F P FC' F 1 \l 80th Congress. l\Iiss Carter is a 
!\lelin, f ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ nati,·e of Frankfort, :\'. Y. and s. Shapiro. f I I f I \ (' 11 . Platt, f o o o o n I grac uatec rom t 1aca o cge 111 
:'\-lorganwcck, f :? 1 5 O O 1932, with a BS in Pl\\·sical Educa-
.\. Shapiro, f O O O O O ·1 tion, and took a trainine; cottrsl' in 
McKcnna, c ~ ; 2 ~ ~ Physiotherapy at the Hospital for 
~?i~:,":rny, c o O ~ 1 o Special Surgery in 19~3: Ithaca Col-
Co,tando, g 1 1 3 1 O •
1 
lege is 110\\ att_achcd \\'Ith t)1c Ho~-
Leincr, g 2 O + 2 O pica! for Special Surgery 111 their 
Rappaport, g 1 0 2 1 1 Physiotherapy ,..D,:partme11t: Cap-
Pe,crillo, g 5 1 11-- 2----1-- tain Carter has scr\'ed wnh the 
Total, 15 s 33 13 5 Arm\' for the JJast four :,cars. Her r I s __ 1_1_1-1---iT--:43 - · · ] ] 
t iaca i present assignment is wit 1 t 1e 
Samps'.,n 8----1-2--\1-~~- Armv Air Force's at Lowen· Field, 1Ialf-t1mc ,core: Ithaca 19. Sampson, - -
J 5. Official,: Brodie and Adessa. I Denver, Colorado. 
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RADIO AT RANDOM 
========== by Paul Hadley========== 
There's been a lot of talk being passed around our sunny campus 
these days, talk of and about "The Little One," last week's Radio work-
shop production directed by Lucille l'vlechanic. Surprisingly enough, some 
of it is not in favor of it. Oh, they're not criticizing the handling of the 
show, the sound effects, or the characterizations. No, this is the kind of 
criticism you don't often hear. There are those who seem to think that 
''The Little One'.' was too sordid and quite "unnecessary." We've heard 
such remarks as: "\,Vhy don't they do the 'better type' shows?" and, 
''\Vhy did they put such a sordid story on the air?" \Ve've also heard: "A 
Yen· unhappy choice." 
· Now, as a columnist, we're tried to stay away from controversial 
issues, as the nature of our interest didn't seem to warrant any such 
action. However, the above remarks, plus the many more, some of which 
we wouldn't print, even if we could get it by our editors, have brought 
this matter out of the "let's forget it" class. This little matter is in our 
realm; so after careful thought, we decided to bring this whole thirig out 
into the light of day. 
First of all, we'll admit that "The Little One" wasn't the best show 
this year. The cast did make one or two mistakes. ?vlaybe there were one 
or two little matters the director could have done a little better, but on 
the whole, it was a show that ranks far from the bottom of our list for 
this season's offerings. 
Second after carefullv noting the source of the criticisms, we de-
cided that, ~vith a few exc~ptions, most of the criticisms \Vere leveled by 
persons with little or no "know how" as far as radio is concerned. So we 
ask this question: Why is it that the loudest complainers. a~e those who 
either know little or nothing about what they are compla111111g about, or 
they haven't even a first hand knowledge of that of which they speak? 
Believe it or not, one very vocal gal made it a special point to tell us just 
how bad our taste ( the workshop) was becoming. How it was a "shame 
that Ithaca College permitted such stuff" to go on WHCU-FM. \Ve asked 
her if she had an FM receiver. She said no. We asked if she had heard 
"The Little One" in thcTheatrc or over at our studios. Again she said no. 
\Ve then asked how she managed to hear it. You've no doubt guessed 
her answer. She hadn't actually heard it herself, but she knew someone 
,vho had heard it and-etc. etc. etc. 
Let's be honest with ourselves hereafter, those of us who have been 
so involved. If we do hear a show, or sec one for that matter, that we 
don't like let's criticise it, but before we do, let's be sure we know what 
we're talking about and when we do criticise, let's make it constructive 
criticism, not destructive. 
We'd like to add one more item before we sign off. ''The Little One" 
was produced, as are all such productions, for the purpose of _training the 
Radio Students. Good material isn't as easy to find as it is 111 the other 
Fine Arts fields. And as for this particular show, we think it w.as an ex-
cellent choice, and with the exception of the few we've already mentioned, 
those who heard it enjoyed it. It was different. It was unusual. It was 
off the beaten paths. But it was good radio. 
We sincerely hope that all the hue a~d cry ''The Little qne". has 
brought on will not prevent or force sclect10n upon future Rad10 direc-
tors here at I.C. Let's remember the purpose when we listen, and let's 
LISTEN. 
Male Chorus Concert 
Heard By Full House 
On Sunday evening, February 22, 
a record size audience awaited the 
initial appearance of the Ithaca 
College Male Chorus under the di-
rection of Robert Commanday. The 
entire well-balanced program was 
cnthusiasticallv received bv the 
audience. - · 
The first half of the program in-
cluded six deeply moving religious 
works. They were "Chorale and Ky-
rie" and "Death I Do Not Fear 
Thee," by Bach, "Iustorum Ani-
mae" by Byrd, "Cantate Domino" 
by Von Hassler, "How Long 0 
Lord," by Handel, and the Allclujah 
Chorus from Handel's "Athalia." 
Seven lighter works comprised 
the second half of the program. 
These included an English air, "0 
Good Ale," and several other <;hort 
but interesting selections. A R us-
sian Folksong was presented as an 
encore. 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
=========== by Dan Bonacci ============ 
DICK BENNISON GENE EZERSKY 
The chorus was nicely arranged 
on stage with the shorter men in I wonder if Dick Bennison and Gene Ezersky realize that the,· Jre 
the center, which gave the group a almost near the completion· of a dream they have cherished since their 
professional appearance. The latter boyhoods. For, according to these two prominent Phy Eds, college was 
part of the program was announced a nece~sitv, one to which thcv looked forward with keen cnthusi~sm. 
bv Mr. Commandav, and the entire Contrary ·co the typical boyhood reaction to an institution of higher 
p~rformance was ·broadcast over learning, our two young men in the spot-lite viewed college with a 
WHCU-FM. practical eye. They disregarded completely the rah-rah aspect of anv 
Mr. Gene Martin and Mr. Hamid movie-drawn university, and made up their minds that college was to 
Krcmser were piano accompanists. be a medium and a means to an end which they desired. Early in their 
youths, the Messrs. Bennison and Ezersky planned to become teachers. 
By next September, their plans might well have materialized. 
Both Bennison, who comes from Amsterdam, and Ezersky, a l)odger 
MR. CHERRY PRESENTS CONCERT rooter from Brooklyn, started their collegiate careers quite nornDlly, 
anticipating graduation in the usual four years. They did not, however, 
initiate their collegiate tenures in the same manner or method. Ezersky 
stayed at home and took courses at near-by Brooklyn college, while 
Dick followed many of his friends to Ithaca's Phy Ed Department. While 
in the Brooklyn school, Gene chalked up an enviable record in extra-
curricular activities, and was fully intent upon learning all there was to 
know about History, in preparation for teaching the subject in the public 
schools. 
Sunday night, February 15, Asso-
ciate Professor Milton Cherry pre-
sented a violin rcctial in the College 
Theater. He was assisted bv Assist-
ant Professor Phyllis War~ick Pul-
aski at the piano. 
The program consisted of the fol-
lowing works: Sonata in A Major, 
Opus 100 by Brahms, Concerto in 
A Minor bv Glazounow and Baal 
Shem Suite ·by Block. 
ANOTHER QUIZ Cont'd. 
(Continued from page 2) 
Since these two stalwart young men had at lease one arm, they 
were asked to leave school for awhile to serve in the Armed forces, Jnd 
before long Dick was wearing a Swabbie suit, and Gene was sending 
messages from a B-25. \Vhen the hostilities petered out, Dick quite 
I naturally returned to the alma mater, where once more he reinforced the college basketball team as guard and co-captain. He also met Miss Lor-
raine Schmalberger upon his return to school, and it wasn't too long after 
chat these two Phy Eds were joined in holy matrimony. 
This is 
same rime. 
Radio At Random saying, 5o long until next issue at this 
- young man's magazine, Miss Boleyn 
appealed to the American male to 
check his dancing against her list. 
Up until.a few weeks ago, Dick was serving them up for the basket-
ball team, on which he had played for four years in one capacity or an-
other. Right now, Bennison, who is a member of Phy EK .and the Varsity · 
Club is readying himself for the teaching profession, and in his spare 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
Herc are the groupings-in ~uiz rime plays a few hands of pinochle with the Missus, who usually \Yhips 
form-as quoted from Varsity: him in this activity devoid of muscular prowess. 
I-Are you a "Gorilla-Gripper?" \Vhile Gene was in the Air Corps, it was his good fortune to par-
It's hard to tell if this man aims to ticipate in many sports, which hitherto he had only been intcrcst,•d in 
--====-====== By Walt Loomer=========== kill, squeeze, or please. He wraps his from the spectators' point of view. Thus, he decided to transfer to IthacJ 
arms around a girl's waist in a where he. might further his rapidly increasing attachment to athlccics. 
deathgrip that's against the laws of This he's done, and since has added to the general wealth of talent here 
humanity. Remember-if she can't at the school. Extremely shy and modest, Mr. Ezersky, who is but t1wn· 
b-r-e-a-t-h-e, she certainly can't ty-two years old, was happy to meet new people, and participate in Som· 
Touches of unseasonal spring fever have hit the goodly burg of 
Ithaca lately, brought on by the weirdest weather seen _since Alexander 
the Great was a corporal. One goes to bed of an cvcnmg when snow-
flakes whirl bv the windmv, and opens a bleary eye upon a May morn-
in1r that somehow arrived three months ahead of schedule. 
b One wonders how the \Veathcrman feels. In weather like this the 
poor schmoc probably prcdicts-"Blizzards, high winds, and sleet. ~ol-
lowed bv freezing pclls and icebergs." Then he ,..-akcs up to fi11d mild, 
warm skies and gentle zephyrs. 
'Ne would like to help him out by printing a weather report for times 
to come. "For the remainder of the month the weather will be cold, 
warm, hot, and freezing. Strong winds or mild breezes will prevail in 
the Ithaca district." 
The winter wonders of Februarv haven't been confined merely to 
weather. \V~nders in the transportation field have taken place. On thC: 
morning of February 22nd the Lehigh Valley train entered Ithaca five 
minutes early. All Hail, Atomic Age of Wonders! ! 
Well the Drama Department is at it again. "Twelfth Night" and 
"Corned; of Errors" satisfied people for miles and miles around, but not 
IC's Dramaniacs. Maxwell Anderson's "Winterset" was cast and in re-
hearsal a while before Shakespeare took a turn before the audience. 
We sneaked into the theater one night last week to see how it was 
going. We sneaked in the night after that, too, and again a thi~d night. 
\Ve liked what we saw. 
1\:l rs. Larson and her cohorts arc going to have a hit. See it. 
While we're on the subject of nothing in particular we would like to 
put in a plug for the afternoon performances of scenes that take place 
from time to time. The Drama Department turns out decently for them, 
but perhaps Music, Phy Ed, Business and Physio woul~ care t? take 
them in too. If memory serves correctly there's one sess10n com111g up 
shortly. Just what day it's going on we don't know, our memory isn't 
that good, 
These scenes arc worked up as projects by the Directing Classes, 
and usually turn out to be very interesting shows. If the. brot~ers and 
sisters of the other departments would care to sec Dra~a 111 act10!1 out-
side of major productions they're welcome. _No charge/ JUst walk tn a!1d 
sit down. You don't even have to applaud 1f you don t want to. Notice 
of when the scenes go on ( they're done in the Theater) is posted on the 
O:-~ma Department Bulletin Board in the hall off the Theater. Give a 
·, at it, and come see some shows. 
', 
dance! pcrs, because both have left pleasurable memories with the former 
2-Arc "Dance-Delin- Brookly_n college stand-out. 
t ?" Thyou a 1 h b The teaching profession will hear another determined knock at ir; qucn . e rum Ja, t e sam a. cl I I f G E k d D' k B · · h · 
or Tallahassic Twitch are all th~ door_ very s 1Do~tky or 11 cl~ke zelr~ y ban tcl . cm~1s.on wfi1s to] ·1l':a1_11 
Sa t thl·s · I t k t k ,.., a m1ttance. 1c · wou l 1 c not 1mg etter t 1an to 10111 a nc at 1 enc 
, me o smg e- rac • rue ·e,...c h I · 1 h · 1 d f (' Rh •thm? He's n vc h rd f 'ti department, w ere 1c m1g 1t coac m severa sports, an , as or ,ene. 
So,~ebody ought \ 0 \elJ\im 
O 
th\~ who actually admits tha~ he likes c~ildren, years of ha_rd work would _be 
dancing {s moving to rhythm, and rcwar~led. Eventually, ~1ck ,~oul_d. h~e to be the propn_etor of a sporting 
each rhvthm sec has its o,vn rules. g?ods store s~~ewhere 111 th,~ v1cm1ty, althoug~ ~aurt<: has a ma~! pas· 
· ' ' s1011 for Hawau ... a place Dick developed a d1st111ct distaste for 111 the 
3_-Are you a "Sleepwalker?" service, by the ,vay. If Gene teaches for the rest of his life, he'll be per· 
This lad bends alm?st backwa~cl as fectly contented, and someday would like to teach in a small college. 
he swoops and glides. _He's 111 a and be a professor "sorta like Mr. Yavits." 
trance_, really out of. this world- J asked these two gents what they thought they might be doing hJd 
and his part~er feels like the_ model they never gone to college. They answered rather hesitantly, because 
f?r the Leanmg Tm:•er of Pisa. He both of chem had never thought seriously of not going on in their educa· 
simply . has to straighten up and cion. They're both terribly thankful that they've been able to carry ou! 
dance right! their aspirations in this respect. With that kind of enthusiasm, they're 
4--Arc you a "Hypnotist?" The bound to succeed, and that's why the SENIOR SPOT-LITE shines to· 
girl who dances with this man needs day on Dick Bennison and Gene Ezcrsky. 
a course in mental telepathy. He de-
cides on involved maneuvers-but 
forgets to let his partner know that 
things are about to happen. This 
chap must think of his strong right 
arm as a sort of steering wheel-
and lead with it, brother, lead! 
5-Are you a "Big Lover?" This 
fellow can make his eyes glow like 
hot coals, his voice sound like vel-
vet dynamite. A girl in his arms (he 
thinks!) is just waiting to be led to 
temporary concealment pehind a 
potted shrub. Actually, he's as at-
tractive to her as an ice-cube down 
her back. Varsity says: to succeed 
at a dance-DANCEi 
PIRATES Cont'd. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Ithaca College students appear-
ing in the show in singing roles 
were Jack Bemis, Janis Hughes, 
Evelyn Hutchinson, Robert Lovett, 
Robert Messinger, Edward Mur-
phy, Angelica Torchia and Mrs. 
Alfred Lombardo, wife of an Ithaca 
College student. 
Students who worked under Mr. 
Wickstrom in the orchetra were 
Cynthia Fleisher, Lena Panicali, 
Constantine Poulimas, June Roda-
usakis, Edward Sprenger, Ann Tate, 
violins; Stanley Robards, oboe; 
William Roos, clarinet; Robert Len· 
hart, horn; Pete Crino and Leon 
Loch, cornet .... :. Carol Lee Doscher 
and Harold East, percussion; Dave 
Fisher, bass violin. 
All organizations are re-
quested to submit their ma-
terial for "Fraternally Yours." 
We would like news from each 
and every organization but so 
far have received it_ from only 
a few.' Please cooperate. 
